
WILCOX: -THE JOHNSON'!S WAX PROGRAM WITH FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLT.EI“ 

ORCH: THEME.,"FA'DE FORe : ’ 

WIICOX:  The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 
Glocoat present Fibber McGes and Molly, with B11l 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan and me, Haz-lcw 

Wilcox. The Script is by Don Quinn end Phil Leslie - 

Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills' Orchestral ” 
ORCH: THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 

"RIBBER McGEE AND MOIIY" 
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. When you're fixing up your house for the holidays ... 

be sure to remember the appearance of your floors. 

Polished floors -- floors. that glisten with a mellow, 

waxed luster -- make your whole house more beautiful. 

‘And your floors are sure to have that glistening beauty 

e+ When you use Johnson's Paste Wax . 

i With Johnson's Paste Wax 1t's easy to make your floors 

beautiful ... easy to keep them that way. Your floors 

stay beautiful because Johnson's Paste Wex foms a hard 

cdat 'over the wood surface., A coat that protects your . 

floor even if your house 1s crowded with guests fram 

November to January, And, of course, that tough coat of 

wax mekes floors easier to keep clean. A few strokes 

with a dry mop wh:l.sk dirt right off the surface. Leave 

it bright and spotless. 0 { 

Be ready for the holidays ... and the guests they will 

bring to your house, Ask your dealer for Johnson!s Paste 

Wax tomorrow. You'll save your floors, You'll save 

yourself tiresome work. And when people drop in e.. 
they'll see floors that have the werm, rich, mellow 

glow ... that goes with the holiday season. 

BRIDGE T0_OPFNING . 

WIICOX: 

APPLAUSE : 

MOLs 

FIB: 

M@L: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

. FIB: 

MOL: 

. tonight. 

' 2 . ’ i ', ‘-1{.— 

QUESTION: IN WHAT SPORT CAN YOU GET SOME WOMJERFUL 

EXERCISE IF YOU TAKE THREE QUICK smps, smooe, 

 SQUINT, TWITCH YOUR SHOULDERS, WALK BACK AND. 

STIT DOWN FOR THREE MINUTES? - 

ANSWER:  BOWLING. . P 
COMVENT: ~ THTS IS THE mncm—wmmur-mwloxw WHICH 

WOULD APFEAL TO A MAN WHO HAS ALWAYS CONTENDED 
THAT IF NATURE HADN'T INTENDED MAN TO SIT DOWN 
A 107, S,HEWOUIDI\IEVERHAVEDESIGINIEDHMTO‘ 
EEND IN JUST THE RIGHT ELACES TO FIT 4 cm;m. 
AND WE DO MEAN HDIEIF, oF-- | 

i ma MOLLY} 

Dearis, isn't this the day you go bowling tonigh%; . ‘ 

MY QOSH, IS THIS FRIDAY? . ‘ . 

Ne, this is Tuesday. ‘ 

oh, 

— 

Gee, you scared me there for a minute. Our Daag 

bowls on Fr'idays. ' 

I know, but as your seclal secreta.ry, I must remind you e 

that the bowling a.]_ley was closed last Friday, due tor the 

fact that the mahagement ws.s treating the alleys to a 

coat of breed and butter, and your bowling was set for 

Remember? o S 
Sayyy, 1t is tonight at that! HEY, M-IADDYE MEAN @BEXVW\ o 
COAT]NG 'I‘HE BGWLING ALT.EYS WII‘H BRE.AD AND BUI‘I!ER? - 

OMR bread and buttex-, sweetheart. Otherwise known as 
Johnson's Wex. That noble product to which you have given - 
thix-teen of the hest Years of yom- wife 



(REVISE)) . =5= 

WGll baby, I'm sure glad you reminded it to my attontion! 

I and Wally Mmpée and La ‘I‘rivia and W:Llcox are in third 

i e ; 1 (| place/so far and I% hate to miss out. I'm meetin' 'em 

at Allen's Alleys -- at 8, having ate. 

At 8 having what? , 

: Having ate. Having ate dimner. If We meat downtown for 

dinner, We get gabbing so much that we don't get to the 

bowling elley till about nine = so now we meet at the 

alley at 8, having ate. That way - 

_ Permit me. 

Pray do. 

SOUND; RECEIVER UP 

~ Moki;:‘ 79 WISTFUL VISTA, MOLLY MCGEE SPEAKTNG, OH HEIIO, 

MR. WIMPIE. : 

Lemnespea.ktohm Iwannaaskm.mif-- 

WHAT WAS THAT, MR. WIMPLE? YOU cANdva WELL, I'M SURE 

| HE'LL BE QUITE DISAPPOINTED ~ ‘ 

What did ho ... : ' 

WEIL, THANK YOU FOR CALLING, MR. WIMPLE. YES, I'™ SURE 
'HE CAN FIND SOMEBODY EISE. . 

ii&iat"s the 'matter? Gan't Wimp -- L, 
, wm'r, MR. VIMPLE? YOUR WLFE IS MGTING? ¥ES, 1ML 

MCGEE . 
NOVEMBER 16, 1948 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

McGee, Hello, Doctor! 

Ah, that Wimple!!. A victim of the double ring 

ceremony. One on her finger and one thru h.‘r.s ne 

Well, I gotta. find somebody else to bowl with us, 

guess, Now lemme S8€€.... L - 

I'm not doing anything tonight, Just sitting around the 

house seeing the world thru the eye of a darning ji 

needle. ' 

You ra.therri stayed home," tootsie? I would if I wasn! t 
& 

goin' out, but -- 

OH NO NO NO, I WANT YOU TO GO BOWLING. But what I 

was timidly suggesting, dearie, was -- . : 

HEY, T WONDER IF DOC GAMBLE COULD BOWL TONIGHT? I'LL 

GIVE HIM A BUZZ AND SEE IF... . . 

_DOOR CHIME 

COME INI.. , v \ : 
: - - 

DOOR OPEN . 

Well, for goodness sakes...here's the Doctor right now, 

Hello, my dear, Hello, Muscle-bustle; £ - 

Well, if it isn't old Fever Chart in person, Docfibr] : 

George Gamble, F.C. : . 

F.C.? 

Fysician and surgeon, 

That's F.S. 



- " 4 
(REVISED) = 

That's what - meant, ~F.S. HEY DOC, YOU BUSY. Tonmlr? 

NO, tut I oen alwaye 'bh:l.nk of scmething urgent, if ycu have 

' anything to suggest which I don't want to do, 

‘bowling foursome had to back out tonight, 

r. Do you bowl? ¢ 

Yes, I bowl. 

‘(SNICKERS). He bowls, he says,!! You oughtta see him, 

Molly. He picks up the ball 1like it was & human head he'd 

found lyin' in a snake plt, takes & little run forwgrd 

as if he was following a pretty nurse down the hall, and 

throws the ball with kind of & bent-elbov jerk that has 
every pin-boy in the joint duckin' for cover. And if he 

knocks over more'n three k,pins, he 'sits down lookin' as 

& 

happy as if held just operated on Westbrook Pegler with - 

a dull pocket-lmife. - A 

Oh, I don't believe he can be that figd, McGee. Are you, 

i Doctor" : 

As a sports réporter, My dear, little Stumblebum here 

would make a great correspondent for the Morticidnts 

Ghze‘tb%'. fiels simply out of this world. Or hé would be, 

i  Bad & loaded piStol with me. ‘ t 
ok, SGulptor. of Humen Flesh, a.,u k:[ddln' aside, how's 

oWl . Me, and you and Wilcax and 

I.aTrivia? e . 
Maybe the Doctor has ca.ses which demand his attention, 

DOC:. 

‘ Well sorry, my boy....I'll make it some other time ‘ Good 

YOU - CANNING TOMATCOES? ‘ - ; 

Yes, I've got to fire a coupl nurses. Bye nov, 

AKEH, POOEY ON HIS CASESI! Iet the old b:.carbonate-' = 
soda- jerk stay away from the hospital for one evenmg 

Iet the patients get one good night's sleep, without : 

him bargint' in and wakin! fem up to give fem the:Lr 

sleeping pills, HOW'E% IT, DOC? i o » 

My Doy, much as I would like to go bowling with you, 

just for laughs, and don't think your bowling fom isn't 

good for a few merry chuckles, I must gladly decline ks 

invitation., I have_ & tentatlve date. 

A date, doctor? 

( ONCREDULOUS) WITH A GIRL? . 

What do you think I'd have & date with - & ground 

squirrel? CERTAINLY A GIRL In fact, I think you 

lmow her, Fifi Tremayne. 

HEAVENLY DAYS,..FIFI TREMAYNE, IS SHE BACK IN M 

I thought she was La Trivia's girl friend, Docky e 

That is & delusion which is shared by our esteeméd Mayccr-. f 

dny, my dear. 

Oh must you go, Doctor? 

Yes, I have rather an unpleasant Job to d this 

a.f‘ternoon, -I have to cen some toma.toes 

Sl 



FIB; 

SECOND SPOT (eND REVISION) -9- 

(ON PHONE ) BELLo HELLO .. (CLICK CLICK) HELLO 

... IS THIS YOU MOO M0O? m MOO MO, WE NEED ANOTHER 

GUY. TO GO BOWLING TOMGHT,. HOW'S ABOUT IT, KID? EH? 

YOU ARE, EH? YRAH I FORGOT ABOUT THAT. OKAY, MOO MOO, 

TAKE CARE 0! YOURSELF! 

RECEIVER UP 

Who is Moo Moo? 

Moo Moo Simpson. He's in bed with a busted leg. I 
Lt v ey 

Oh, that's right. He broke it at a jitterbug dance, 

didn't he? TIsn't he a little old for that sort of 

thing? 

He waanit dancing. He was just crossing the floor to 

get his daughter a drink of water, and he got hemmed in. 

Next thing he knew he was down on the £loor with a 
busted leg, lower plate cracked dnd a shoe missing, 

Nobody could reach him for five choru sé’_ of “Cow—‘Cov': 

Booéie". i 

Yes, and I just LOVED the newspaper story about 1t. 

"COW*COW GORES MOO—MOO" Well, I'l1l try to think of : 

somebody while I'm upstaira sorting the laundry. (FADE) 

. It*ll only take me five minutes or so, ; 

(2 BEVISION) -10- 

FIB: Take your time, Kiddo!......Ahhh, there goes 8 good kid' 

: Alvays after me to get more exercise‘ She says I'm 

beginnint to look 1like I'd dressed in tbe dark and . 

got my bustle on the wrong side. But my gosh--- 

SOUND: DOOR_CHIME - 
FIB: COME IN, TEENY! 

SOUND; DOOR OPENS ‘ 
TEE: Hi, mister:’ Gee, hoiajfi know 1t was me? Hm? Howja 

know? Hm? Howja? . : . 

FIB: Experience, sis. Somehow you always show up the minute - 

my wife leaves the room, HEY, 1ncidentally, Teeny—— 

does your father ever go bowling‘> ; : 

TEE Sure he does, I betcha. He LOVES bowling}. 

FIB: Good!' Is he doing anything tonight? 

TEE: I dunno, mister, - . ‘ : 
FIB: Do you think your mother would\mind if I asked th 

to go bowling? . e 

TEE s ' Oh no, she wouldn't cdr'e, I guess, 

FIB: Think he'd go bowling with me and Wilcox amd the 
Major? 

TEE: (Gee, I betoha he'd like it a lot,, I betcha. 
" FIB: Okay, I'11 call him up. e 

TEE: Where? 

'FIB: _ Whateha mean, vhere? WHERE IS HE? 
' We dunno, Up in Canada someplace. Hunting,



(REVISED) -11- .~ 
Oh fer the -- WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME THAT IN TEE FIRST 
PIACE? ‘ : . 

Because m daddy says wh.en you go hunting you have to be 

very quiet about it. He's trying to get & mouse's hea.d 

to hang over the fireplace, 

Not & MOUSE'S HEAD, sis. A MOOSE'S head. 
‘(GIGGI.ES) Awww, 1if he wanted a moose's he wouldn't 

hafta go clesr to Canada, I betcha. There's lots of 'em 
right here. My Uncle Charlie is a moose. 7 Only his head 

wouldn't look good over our fireplace on a\.ccount of he 

BieE 2 Plpc., 

I just said Oh. 

‘Oh...HEY, MISTER, DO YOU KNOW WHAT SANTY CLAUS IS GONNA 

BRING ME IF HE READS My IE‘I.‘EIER" A S&TLIM PONY! Oboy! 

Good ! ! / » 

(E’AGERI.X) Do you think he will, mister? Do you think 

“",Santy CIa.us will bring me a Shetl\m Fony, really? Hm? 

: ‘”Do you, mister? Do you" : : 
T 6 

- 

'TEE: 

SOUND & 

Hrds, sometimes we're not the best Jjudges of' what we 

'(REVISED) - ae- 

Sie; I reelly couldn't say. All I koow 1s this. " A 

want something bad enough, and conoent.z-ate on it hard 

enough and long enough » you're liable to get 11;, -UNLESS 

there's scme reeson why you shouldn't have it. Ia otherf‘ 

oughtta have, so if you juat keep in mind the fact t".hat - 

in this 11fe we usually get, not so much what we WAK'I‘,' 

ag uhat we deserve, 1t eases up a lotta disappointmép 

dme? 

Ch boy...then I'M sure gomna get ‘that shetlum pony, 
becsuse I DESERVE TT! GEE, THANKS, MISTER, Oh boy, & 

real live shetlum pony! i’M GONNA TEI'.LV WIL.LIE T00BS, "‘ 

S0 LONé, MISTER, : _‘ 

DOOR OPEN ~ = \ 

FIB: 

TEE: 

SOUND ¢ 

FIB: 

{ 

Wait a minute, Sis--I didn't mean-w=-~ 

Hey, Willle, .. you lmow whet Mr. MoGes told me? He’said 

I déserved a shetlum pony because in this 1ife we nayer-- 

DOOR SLAM . 

Well that !s what I get for being so dad-ratted . 

philosophic! Why don't T leave that stuff to t‘ne 

morning programs? My go-h I--- o 

(FADE IN) Who wes tha.t I hea.zd yelling, MoGee? 



(REVISED) -13- (mEvisp) - e 

WILs Oh, I'm not worried about him. What's got me pert\n'bed 

is we've been talking for three minutes and I haven't 

been able to work the dialog around to M 

FIB: o2 fiou coulda th?e)w in s/;nething about your cousin finding 

a new glow at the end of a pistol, and go on from there‘. 

WILs But it isn't about Glocoat this week. TIt's about 

; I"Es ‘  . Little girl rmin scross the street, I~thought for & 

o minute her father was gonna bowl with us, but he;s up 

in Caneda, hunting. Like to do that myself--if they'd 
- give an elk & license to shoot & moose, I B1NEYS.sses - 

'SOUND; ___ DOOR OFPEN . 
'WJI.: Hiyeh, Molly. Héllo; Pal, Say; haven't we got a date 

i to go bowling tonight? : 

Doduch’ 

Johnson is Paste Wax, 

% Vi, &t the alieys at ;8: neving ate. MOL¢ My goodness, why do you always have to be so subtle and 
» ¢ 

2 1 = - 
Only Mr, Wimple can®t get there, Mr. Wilcox, tedoky Wath Sens 'bbings gt alens 1 bom Bang 

He 0snft? Who'll we get to £ill in, Pal? We'Ve got to ' £lat-footed - right off the cuff. 
: . e 

e e e get aced out of the league. WILs Gee, I never thought of that. FOLKS, TRY JOHNSDN 3 

: PASTE WAX, “IT' WO Can you think of anybody? ; : TE IT'S A WONDERFUL WAY TO PROTECT AND BEAUTIF! 

: : WOOD FLOORS, LINOLEUM, FURNITURE WO 
Well, you a.lwaya Seem to have & cousin someplace, .Tunior. ' Ss 2 WOODWOHK AND L OD 

SURFACES, WHETHER LIGHT OR DARK. U Up 
Ha.ven It you got a oousin that bowls? , 5 o o A0 TO T CH 

WAXED FLOORS WHERE \MEAR Is < di Sure, - Big FOUL LINE Wiloox, He'd bo delighted to - o HEAVIEST. JOHN - 
PASTE WAX IS LONG WEARIM} AND MAKES DUSTING A ONGE-OVER i - (PAUSE) To, he can't meke 1t eithelq \ 

o ~ LIGHTYSORT OF TASK. You mean like that, Molly? 
MOL:s Why not, Mr. Wilcox? : . 

: : : - MOL: : Why *certainly! 
WIL; = He took some shots yesterda.y and is laid up in bed. 

- FIBs . Sure, Waxey...you don't have to be so dad mtted ! 
FIBs What was he takin'! shots for, Juney ~ bad cold? - 

. - ingenious all the time. Every once in a while you gotta 
WiL: No, he got hungry fox- some meat and couldn't afford it 

get peoplets minds offa your technique and onto wazh 

your selling, Otherwise - BUT HEY..WE GOTI'A FIND A 

BOWEING PARTNER! 

WIL:  Yeah..I'L1 try to think of somebody, Pal. ioox: ndw 
ABOUT BILLY MILLS? . 

Wonderful Idea.!! 

A 

80 he held up a mesat market, The proprietor pull&d a 

: gun out of thb caah regiater and got my cousin three 

ender: oin. So - he cen't bowl tonight. ! 

eavenly days, Mr, w1lcox, gionv't 1ook’ 80 worr:l.ed. 

It'll urn out all 3 ‘ght, I'm aure. : 



Eand me the phore and I'1l- 

. Nope! No good! 

- W‘ny not? 

"~Threw his shoulder out of joint . yesterday. 

He did? Hom? 

WBJ.l you know Billy. Near sighted and too proud to 

wear glasses. He picked up & plano and tried to play it 

1ike an accordisn. BUT KEEP TRYING, PAL! I'LL SEE YOU 

‘AT THE ALIEYS AT EIGHT! ' 

Having ate? ‘ 

Having ate! 

DOOR S'.I'.AM 

'Well, he was a big help. Looks like everybody in town 

1s either laid up or busy. 

Looks 1like! 
Doggone it -- oi", all the rotten luck! Reminds me of tpa 

time I got.sémé fiatter in my eye when I wes beatin' up 

a batch in the bakery at Bakersfield. : 

Why Sweetheart - you never told me about.working in a 

: Ubs.kery. 

I NEVER ‘I‘OI.DJA ABQUT '."LHE TIME THE BAT"'.!ER SPIATTERED, - 

"wmxmsmmm' mrmnmnm:mmxy? . [ Well;, I guess that solves your problem, b\d‘earie‘.‘ . 

(23D REVISION) -16- 
FIB: Well, mby - stand well back! YOU SEE - THE BAKERSFIELD 

BAKERY USED BIG BATCHES OF BATTER FOR BAKIN', AND '.IBEY 
LIKED THEIR.BATTER BEAT WITH BUTTER...NOW, SOME OF THE 
BATTER - BEATERS BEAT SOME AWFUL BITTER BATTER ~ BUT THE 
BATTER I BEAT MADE BETTER -BEATEN BATCHES - AND BABY, I 
BEAT BATTER BY THE BARREL! ... WE HAD ABOUT AS BEAT-UP A 
BUNCH OF BAKERS AS EVER BALLED UP A BATCH OF BATTER, BUT 
THE REASON MY BATTER BAKED BETTER WAS BECAUSE I BEAT MY ; 
BATTER IN A PLATTER - WHIGH MADE A BETTER BATTER, SPLATTERD - 
THE PLATTER, SCATTERED THE BATTER, SPUTTERED THE BUTTER, 
BUTTERED THE PLATTER, BEAT THE BEJUNIOR OUT OF THE BUTTER-- 

DOOR CHIME: ; chr e 
FIB: COME IN! COME IN! WEEW!! i 
DOOR OPENS : ' : ; - 
OLD T:  Hell®, there kids! What's new? e 

 MOL: Hello, theré; Mr.Olfi Timer...Mcéee, maybe he's a bé&er.‘ 

FIBt MY GOSH, I NEVER THOUGHT OF HJM!.' HEY, OLD TIMER,..YOU EVER 
BOWL? v : e 

OLD T: Did I ever bowll! .. why Johnny,,.I've Spent morve time at : 

the upper end of an olley than all the p011cemen who | eve 

snenked o smoke on duty. P 

MOL¢ 



(2ND REVISION) -17- 
FIB: I guess it does, at that! Look, 01d Timer, wo got o regular 

foursome that goes bowling every week, and one of oup guys 
hod to bow out tonight. How agbout it - wanna £i11 in? 

_ Nope. o 
You don't? - Lt 

Why not? 
Listen, kids...Did you know I was in the Seabeos, during the 
war? And do you know ‘that. I spent three years, four months, 

two weeks, five days, nine hours and thirty-two minutes on 
the lonesomest island im the whole south seas and nothin! 
to do evenings but bowl on the beach with beer bottles and 

coconuts? 

~ You ‘mean, no IES? 

They sent usljsst _Qgé movie short subject, Johnny. Made 

 us Seabees 20 mad we bulldozed the projection booth into a 
. L -lomoon. ‘ S 
iMOLg My goodness; what movie was it? 

v 

The title was "BOWL YOUR WAY 70 HEALTH AND HAPPJMSS e 

 No Kk ids, No bowling fer me, I'll play dominoes 

. blindfolded hide-and=go~goek near a gmvel pit, or tiddley 

-winks with the tiddleys wild, but NO BOWLING, Enough is 

/ ;anough As Po,vlavo, ome Said to g stage managez- "Don't i 

- talk 0 me about ‘I'oe-da.ncing, Tovarich,..I've had a bn.llet- 
ru11 of 1t’" Sorry Johnny...so long, Daughter'!! 

. k(APPIAUS‘E)_ 

o (REVISED) - 18 - . 

FIB: - Well, I'm just as bad off as before. No fourth for '@ 

bowling. AND MY GOSH,..IT'S T:45,...I GOTTA GET GOING...’ 

HEY, , WHAT!LL I DO? ‘ 

MOLs You just run along,' sweetheart, I'll get somsbody to - 

. bowl with you. o 
' FIB: Yeah, but my gosh, kiddo, we've tried all aftemoon to 

think of somebody and - . 

MOL: I've really thought of somebody ‘this time, Go on nciiu . 
- ' ran along, 

FIB: But who did - . 

MOLs Never mind...just leave everythifig tome! Itl make a 

phone ce.ll and have a fourth bowler at the alleys 

within 20 minutes. Herels your hat, , 

FIB: But But But.... o \ 

MOL: Did I ever break & promise to you? 

FIB: No, but'= . - , 

MOL: . All right. Get going end don't worry! Goodbye. 

FIB:  (PAST KISS) Goodbye! - 

SOUND: . DOOR OPEN AND CTOSE;: . . 

MOL: Abh, bless his exclusive 1ittle masculine heart!, r.. . 
(RECEIVER UP) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIVE ME ‘I'OOPSES 

RESIDENCE, PLEASE. (FAUSE) HELm, MRS. 

MOGEE SPEAKIN'. I WON'T BE ABLE TO PIAY BRIDGE 'mnmm, 

CLARA, NO. I'M GOING BOWLING WITH THE BOYS!! 

CHy - KING'S MEN; At 



THIRD spow ‘ (2ND REVISION) » -19- 

' soum) _ BOWLING ALIEY NOISES IN BG _ 
.;and Molly said she'd have somebody ever here to bowl 

with us in plenty of time, La Triv. He oughta be here, 

whoever is, a.nd - 

I hope he's good. We've got & chance (to move into first 

_ place tonight, you know. If we're good. | 

Yes,..I would have brought my wife along to bowl with us - 

' but she couldn!'t ma.ke it. ‘ 

 Why not Junior? 

Sh}e;doesn't bowl. 

Well,y I wish the guy would get here, whoever he is, I'm 

48 nervous as a turtle trying to get into a people-necked 

sweater. 

Yes. I might have hunted up another bowler myself, 

but I was tied up most of the afternoon. 

(EAGERLY) You were what, La Triv? _ - 

I say I vwas tled up most of the afternoqh. 

Who did that to you, boy? 

’t]h.’../Who did WHAT to me? 

’ied you up, he mea.ns. Don't you, Pal? 

Yeah...What kind of a knot did they use, La Triv? ' 

Just &n ordinary square knot. ' 

GALE: 

FIB: 

WILs 

MGR: 

"Skip it! Migosh, when you said "tied up" I natizm;ly~ o 

+ ‘How do you fellows feel - Jucky? 

Yeah? Lincoln or Indian‘_? 

He means the penny., Was it Id.ncoln or Indian Head? 

(2D REVISION) 
It was my auditor, He was showing me soms rope‘ascé,pé - 

tricks and he had me tied up so tight that-- o 

thought you meent you were in a conference and-- . 

Here comes the m&nager of the alleys, fellowsa Hello, o 

Mr, Allen! ‘ : 
.(FADDIG IN)- Hello, Wilcox, Number 3 and 4 alleys w111‘; 

be vacant in a few minutes,. Mayor, You fellows rea.dy? x 

Just about, Fred - welrs walting for a substitute _ 

right now, : ! : ‘ - } 

Yesh, & substitute, Fred. 1 
He ought to be along any minute though. . 

Yeah? any minute, though. L 

Okey, start when you're ready. (FADING) Goqd{lgck, 

Mayor, 

Thanks, Fred, 

Say, there's some pretty good scores up out there. 

— 

I always feel Iucky. T111 T throy the first ball, - 

I hope the luck I had yésterday is a good 's“ign v 

I don't mind telling you boys that Lpicked up a 

penny in the stock marlcst yesterday. 

easl beg your pardon" 



‘Mr. .W:Llcox. 

pm&mfi 

Yee.h - what is there about one penny that makos 1t any 

. prettier than the next one, Ia Triv? 

Iook - when I said I picked up a prétty penny - 

,;;Yes when you've seen one penny, you've scen them all, 

say. (How 8 that, Pa.l'l) 

Good, Junior. Good! . ¢ 

Evidently you fellows don't pay much attention to coins. 

Hefe, I've got tho penny right hore. Sce for‘yoursolf. 

Huh? : . 

Soo how bright and shing? Isn't that a protty pemny? I 
. picked it up in tho stock mar*k.et - lylng under a desk. 

I.M‘ 

(PAUSE} Hey - wha;t waere you doing lying under a desk? 

(DISGUSTED) Skip 1t, Junlor - Nico try, but lot it go. 

It won't work without Molly, anyhow. 

(CHUCKLES ) 
k / M:Lgosh La Trivia, 1f you don't coograte any botter tha.n 

that tonight, we won."c got enough score to win the ‘booby 

prize! 

. Porsonally, I'd like to got startod. Whoro's that guy 

 Molly's - goifig £Oresns : - 

‘ :fgfibl"xklfiey,. Zock! Horo comes Molly harsélf. Omigosh, the 

*guy ca.n't meke 1t and she's come down hore to tell us. 

. Gf all the rottan brealm A . 

“(&ALIQ_NG;____) Hello Sweotheart. Hello, Your Horor - 

'(REHSED} o -22- 

Geewhlz, kiddo, what happened? Welre ready to start o.ud-- = 

I told you I'd get you another ‘bowlex*, dida't I? 

Yeah...wbere is he? . 

He's me! I mean SHE'S me! Or I'm it. You boys ready? 
Well, this IS a surprise. BUT = » e 
Yeah, you kmow us, Molly,..we're Aflm‘AYS glad to séé you, . 

Anyhow, . 

(DRILY) Tha,nks boys. , 
Look, tootsie - this - this is for dough. This is 
tournament stuff! 

Good , 

But - I mean these scores get added up. There:'s only 

two more weeks of the toumament left and == 

Well, let!s not spend all of it talking. 'il -- 0Oh, ‘ 

there's the monager, McGes! HELIO, MR. ALLEN! \ e ; 
(SLIGHTLY OFF) Hi, Champ! Good luck! ‘ 
Well, let's get started, huh‘? : . 

(RESIGNED) Okay. Maybe we can run up enough score : 

batween the three of us to carry Molly and -- o 

Okay, grab a ba.ll, Molly, Oh, you already got one, NOW 

N ook, you hold it this way, and -- on, you k:ncw how to 
hold 1t. Okay, now stand with one foot fo:wo.rd liks this ' 

and -- Oh, you know how to stcmd? 
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~ Yes,..you stand back, swostheart., Watch it, here I go! 

. (GRUNTS) ' 

Great, Molly! 

. Hey, you knocked down all the pins, kiddo! That's called 

_o strike, see, That gives you ten, and =- (SUSPICIOUS) 
fiey, how did you know the monager of this ploce? 

- Mz, Allen? Oh, he's the one who's been giving e = 

lessons, 

‘Lessons? 

~ Sure.. I.;oo,k dearie, you're holding that ball all wrong! 

If you hold 1t this way - and let it g0 with a reverse 

 twist: 1nt,o the one-two pocket you!ll either get & strike, 

or -- wait, I’ll show you, SET 'EM UP IN THE OTHER ALLEY, 

. S0NI, You see, with this grip here a.ndg little body 

e ; _English... 

. ORcH: "LONESOME" - FADE FOR; 

_ 11 16 48 

SECOND COMMERCIAL 

WILCOXs 

AND MOLLY SHOW 

Right uow;, thousands of housewlves are prefiariné, ‘their 

floors for the holiday season. They're making sure tl'iose' - 

floors will be glossy and bright during the next two 

months, by using Johnson's Paste Wax. And they're doing 

more. They're putting a protective coa.t over those floom. 

For Johnson's Paste Wax forms s coa.t a3 strong and h&rg 

as resistant to wear and scuffing ... as 1t 1s handsome 

t0 look at, : : o 

And that tough coat of Johnson'!s Paste Wax is, éasy to 

cloan. Diisembimotingmmigetmabomorarit-ond. 
oremnbess A fow strokes with a dr'y MOD ... O a flick 

of a dust cloth ... keeps that waxed surface as bright 

as g dolliar. 

Meke o note to get Johnson's Paste Wax tomorrow. In the 

long run you save yourself work., ¥ou save thé fins surfac . 

of your floor-s. And you're moking sure that the floors ' 

that your friends will see .., are floors that are __g;g_g 

and 12?_&_‘1.15_’.-.1_ 

(PAUSE) By the way ... your dealer ha.s a special bufl?r 

that quickly and ea.sily gives your I‘loors the highest . 

polish possible, It's Johnson's New Floor Polisher ees 

the Beautiflor Electric Polisher. You can buy one from : 

your Johason Dealer, Or rent one at low cost, ifyou - 

prefer. : - ‘ 

UP,. 



FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB; 

MOL: 
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.VLeA"Iiesl; and gentlemsn, all of us are interested in 

financial security for ourselves and our families, 

Mox;ey invested in U.S, Savings Bpnds today will help 

make tha} future security possible, U.3, Savings Bonds 

are & cash reserve which combine a generous 'L\)Pofi‘b with 

the utmost safety. ‘ 

So join that large and growing group of ."BUY-A-BOI\D-A- 

MONTH" citizens and know that you are not only investing 

fi your own future, but helping in the battle against 

inflation. 

The future of the United States 1s up to you, so don't 

pass the buck; - save it énd get interest on 1t} 

Goodnight! 

Goodnight, all. 

PLAYOFF._AND SIGNOFF 

The ztiakers“of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self-Polishing 

Glocoat, Racine, Wisconsin, and Brantford, Canada, 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at this time.,. 

" and Fred Waring on Monday and Wednesday mornings, 

Be with us again next ITuesday night, won't you? 

Goodnight. 

THIS IS NBC - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES) 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 


